SYCAMORE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Agenda BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Date: August 10, 2021 5:30 p.m.
Microsoft Teams Video/Audio Conference
Email maryh@sycamorelibrary.org by 3pm on August 10th, 2021 for the meeting link
Due to the increase of positive COVID-19 cases and the substantial risk in DeKalb County, the August 10, 2021 Board of Trustees
will be held remotely. The decision to hold a remote meeting and allow for remote attendance may be made but is dependent
upon localized circumstances, finding that an in-person meeting is not practical or prudent because of a government mandate,
disaster, or public health risk.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

Call to Order
Changes to and Approval of Agenda
Public Comment
Announcements:
Library & Trustee Reports:
a. Treasurer’s Report for July 2021
b. Business Manager’s Report for July 2021
c. Library Report for July 2021
d. Friends of the Library report
Consent Agenda-Board Approval Required
a. Regular Meeting Minutes, July 13, 2021
b. Closed Session Minutes, July 13, 2021
c. July 2021 bills for approval
Old Business
a. Re-opening report/Summer Reading/Hours
b. Capital Asset Plan Final Draft
New Businessa. Borrowing Policy-Board vote needed
b. Board By-Laws/Attendance/Board vote needed
Closed Session
5 ILCS 120 (c) (1) The appointment, employment, compensation, discipline,
performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal
counsel for the public body, including hearing testimony on a complaint
lodged against an employee of the public body or against legal counsel for
the public body to determine its validity.
Adjournment

FINAL VOTE OR ACTION MAY BE TAKEN AT THE MEETING ON ANY AGENDA ITEM SUBJECT
MATTER LISTED ABOVE, UNLESS THE AGENDA LINE ITEM SPECIFICALLY STATES OTHERWISE.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
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July 2021 Library Report
LIBRARY BUSINESS
News/Announcements
• July anniversaries: No Anniversaries in July
•
•

•

The Library hired Chelsea Racine for the 25 hour Adult Services Library Assistant position. Her
first day will be August 3.
Mary O’Herron has been here for 18 years working part time in Circulation. Initially Mary
thought she needed to step down completely. Mary is very valuable to the library so we
found a way to reduce her hours and will be hiring a 12 hour postion to fill that gap from
Mary’s hours.
Erin Dukes, Customer Relations has given her notice. We have posted two positons for CR,
one for 12 hours and one for 16 hours.

Finances
• Budget benchmark for 7/31/2021 is 1/4 or 25% of our budget should be expended.
• The operating income year-to-date $700,017 which is 54% of anticipated income.
• Total expenses YTD for the end of July is $307,755 which is 24% of the budget.
• We received our third tax revenue deposit of $ 18,002.14.
Professional Development
o Mary attended the Business Managers meeting and the LIRA (Libraries as Risk Insurance)
meeting.
o Lisel attended a “Beanstack Bootcamp” session on July 14th to learn more about
successfully using the reports feature in our Beanstack reading software.
o Sam attended the Sycamore City Council meeting in Kim’s place on July 19th as a Library
representative.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Develop & Implement a Capital Improvement Plan to Meet the Library’s Short & Long-Term
Goals
1. Identify necessary building improvements/maintenance and prioritize projects
o All furniture chosen to stay in the new layout has been placed in their permanent
locations.
o Dick Braun has refinished 3 of the round wood tables thus far; he is currently working on
the fourth table.
o We have sent pictures of our furniture that we no longer need to rural and small
libraries. Thus far we have not received any responses. Our next step is to put them on
the RAILS giveaway board.
Enhance Collaboration with Community Partners to Expand Library Programs & Services
1. Strengthen partnerships between library staff and community members/organizations
o The library provided 45 curbside services and 12 notaries for the month of July.
2
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o Lisel visited twice more with D427’s OSCAR program during the month of July reaching
a total of 101 kids grades K-5. 80 of the students participated in the summer reading
program by reading daily.
o Adult Services sponsored the first concert, Howard and the White Boys, of the Park
District’s Summer Concert Series. It was highly attended with over 400 community
members. Sam handed out the Summer Newsletter, SPL logo pens and sticky notes, and
made announcements promoting Library programs and the Summer Reading
Challenge to the audience.
o Kim, Jeannie, Mary, Jill, Eriq, Joey and Linda volunteered at the Chamber’s Cruise Night
event on Saturday, July 28th. Chamber Director, Rose Treml was extremely grateful and
loved seeing Library staff serving in the community wearing their SPL gear.
Capitalize on Modern Technology to Meet Evolving/Emerging Patron Needs
1. Provide access to and assistance with current software applications on computers and
devices
o PrarieCat has launched their app and we are beginning to promote it to the public as
well as training Staff on how to use it so thay they can help patrons with using it.
o Adult Services continues to have success at the Tech Help with Eriq sessions, with
multiple patrons signing up for additional sessions.
o Adult Services has also hired someone to do a program in September about selling
items online. We expect this virtual program to be highly attended as Eriq has noted
that patrons always ask for help with using E-Bay and similar platforms.
2. Explore and implement technology platforms for staff that improve efficiency and increase
collaboration
Develop & Implement a Financial Plan to Meet the Library’s Short & Long-Term Goals
1. Partner with the Friends of the Sycamore Public Library group to create a fundraising
strategy.
o Friends board members visited DeKalb Library Friends group to get ideas on how to
build the group, increase membership and volunteerism as well as fundraising.
2. Explore possibilities for additional revenue streams
Create a Cohesive Branding Strategy to Promote the Library in the Community
1. Create and implement a plan to convey the story and value of the library
o Social media stats:
▪ Twitter followers: 785
▪ Facebook likes: 3,279
▪ Instagram followers: 1,016
▪ Friends of the Library: 20
▪ Website: 10,258
Cultivate Dynamic Collections, Programs, and Services that are Responsive to Community
Needs
1. Reorganize collections using the bookstore (genre) model
2. Increase access points to and use of library collections, programs, and services
o Lisel partnered with Two Rivers HeadStart and local daycare center Land of Learning to
bring the summer reading program to children. At Two Rivers HeadStart, 28 children
ages 3-5 completed the program and received their prizes, including a prize book. At
3
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o

o

o

o

Land of Learning, 112 children of varying ages from infant – 5th grade completed the
program and received their prizes.
Lisel partnered with the Sycamore Park District to host the July 29th Jim Gill Family
Concert at Good Tymes Shelter in Sycamore Community Park. The event attracted 293
participants of all ages. We hope to partner with them again next summer to offer
another family concert as part of their concerts in the park series as hosting the concert
there allows us to accommodate more people and further market the event.
The 2021 Summer Reading program ended on July 30. This year’s program was 9 weeks
long. A total of 635 people (babies – adults) registered for summer reading. 580 of the
registrants logged at least some reading time. A total of 611,799 minutes were read,
775 activities were done, 80 reviews were written and 5,415 books were read by
challenge participants. A total of 288 participants fully completed the summer reading
challenge. Last summer, 409 people registered for the program, 270 participants
logged some reading time and participants read 399,268 minutes, completed 1,769
activities and logged 105 reviews. Only 51 participants completed the 2020 Summer
Reading Program. Overall, the 2021 stats represent a 114% increase in active program
participation, 53% increase in number of minutes read.
Adult Services made their second Senior Mobile Library dropoff to Oak Crest and the
Grand Victorian. We had four new patrons at Oak Crest for a total of 9 patrons reading
34 books. 15 mixed-media items were dropped off at Grand Victorian for the rotating
collection there. 2 items from the previous dropodd had been checked-out.
Adult Services hosted their first partner program with the Alzheimer’s Association on July
7th. This was a virtual event and we had 4 attendees. Our first in-person program will be
hosted at the Sycamore Park District Community Center on their outdoor patio on
August 4th. We are in the process of creating a Virtual Caregiver’s Support Group for
next month.

Respectfully Submitted,
Kim Halsey, Jeannie Barry, Jill Carter, Mary Holtrop, Samantha Sundquist and Lisel Ulaszek
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Sycamore Library Statistics

YTD
YTD
% Change
(FY20-21) (FY21-22)

20-Jul

21-Jul

% Change

2,482
0
0

6,947
3
35

180%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

2,482
0
0

18,988
8
95

665%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

8,415
3,218
11,633

14,021
2,936
16,957

67%
-9%
46%

11,520
10,287
21,807

39,345
10,523
49,868

242%
2%
129%

6,143
296
6,439

5,729
309
6,038

-7%
4%
-6%

6,143
295
6,439

5,729
309
6,038

677
1

1,019
1

51%
0%

1,159
3

2,966
4

156%
33%

43
699
1
15

37
991
4
516

-14%
42%
300%
3340%

129
2,121
1
15

126
2,106
7
604

-2%
-1%
600%
3927%

174
1,172
2,865

446
467
2,380

156%
-60%
-17%

174
2,996
9,258

1,196
2,277
7,255

587%
-24%
-22%

9,786
3,031
759
769

10,258
3,279
1,016
785

5%
8%
34%
2%

26,810
9,034
759
769

32,263
9,782
1,016
785

20%
8%

Visitors & Room Usage
Library Visitors
Meeting Rooms Reservations
Meeting Room Attendance

Circulation & Use
Physical Items
E-Resources
Total Circulation

Library Cards
Resident Cards
Non-Resident Cards
Total Library Cards

Reference Questions & 1:1's
Reference Questions
1:1's

Programs
Programs
Program Attendees
Outreach Events
Outreach Attendees

Computers & Technology
Computer Users
Wi-Fi Connections
Database Sessions

PR & Marketing
Website Hits
Facebook Likes
Instagram Followers
Twitter Followers
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Sycamore Public Library

3:20 PM
07/27/21

Bills List
Vendor

Total

Amazon.Com
341.64
Angela Carter
180.00
Baker & Taylor - Adult Acct
2,325.66
Baker & Taylor - Childrens
1,075.16
Bankcard Processing Center
2,566.49
Blackstone Publishing
486.31
Blue Cross blue shield
1794.7
Blue Cross blue shield
120.18
Chaya Milchtein
200.00
Children's Plus Inc.
443.41
City of Sycamore IMRF
8721.69
DeKalb County Clerk
5.00
DEMCO
700.90
Ecowater
14.00
Ella Johnson Memorial Public Library 69.99
Dist
Equirrium
195.00
Equirrium
20.98
Erica Bough
175.00
Findaway LLC
245.96
Foster & Buick Law Group, LLC
262.50
HR Source
150.00
IntelliCorp
148.00
J & J Handyman
1,295.00
JanWay Company
547.04
Kim Halsey
29.66
Kishwaukee YMCA
73.6
Metronet
235.40
NCPERS
96
NiCor Gas
148.68
OverDrive, Inc
230.51
Phyllis Horst
100.00
Principal
74.28
Samantha Sundquist
482.87
Service Concepts, Inc.
288.00
Silverscript
14.6
Silverscript
24.7
Tammy Johnston
43.37
Today's Business Solutions
2,540.00
Waste Management West
114.46

July 2021

Purpose

Misc charges

Muscial mornings
Adult books
Youth books
Misc charges

Audio books
Health insurance
Medicare

Adult programs
Youth books
IMRF
Notary
Book cart and Tech supplies
Bottle water
Lost book
Web hosting
Domaine name
Adult programs
Playaways
legal fees
Survey results
Background checks
Contract cleaning
Library card covers
Plants and mask
Membership
Internet
Life insurance
Utilities
Eresources
Program
Vision and life
Summer Reading prizes
Service Call for AC temperatures
Medicare
Medicare
ILL Postage
My papercut, coin tower
Garbage services

26,580.74
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Sycamore Public Library

Balance Sheet
As of July 31, 2021
Jul 31, 21
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1011 · Operating Checking
1020 · Library Cash on Hand
1028 · Impact Fees Savings Account
1031 · Special Reserve Fund Money Mkt
1031.01 · SR Window Fund
1031 · Special Reserve Fund Money Mkt - Other
Total 1031 · Special Reserve Fund Money Mkt
1075 · 1st Mid Operating Money Market
1076 · 1st Mid RestrictedOperating MM
1078 · 1st Mid Contingency & Bldg MM
1080 · 1st Midwest Epay Savings
Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
1220 · Property Tax Receivables

1,481
424,936
426,417
596,241
49,466
109,544
493
1,264,464

1,157,688

Total ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

1,157,688

Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
INVESTMENTS
1310 · B & R Hackett Endowment Fund
Total INVESTMENTS
1069 · Grant Receivables

1,157,688

164,944
164,944
48,610

Total Other Current Assets

213,554

Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
FIXED ASSETS
1410 · BUILDING
1420 · LAND
1430 · EQUIPMENT
1440 · ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

2,635,706

5,667,276
114,391
1,686,305
-4,389,572

Total FIXED ASSETS
1435 · Construction in Progress

3,078,400
62,261

Total Fixed Assets
Other Assets
1900 · Deferred Outflows

3,140,661
98,459

Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

98,459
5,874,826

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 · Accounts Payable

For Management Purposes Only

3,001
213
79,089

9,425
7
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Sycamore Public Library

Balance Sheet
As of July 31, 2021
Jul 31, 21
Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
2100 · Payroll Liabilities
2130 · Federal p/r tax payable
2140 · IL p/r tax payable
2160 · IMRF Withholdings
2162 · Health Insurance W/H
2171 · NCPER Withholdings
2173 · Dental Vision, Life Withholding
2175 · YMCA Membership
2100 · Payroll Liabilities - Other
Total 2100 · Payroll Liabilities
2210 · A/P
2270 · Unclaimed Property
2280 · Deferred Property Taxes
2290 · Compensated Absences

9,425

535
196
-484
-7,597
360
1,551
-43
54
-5,428
0
1,203
1,157,687
50,362

Total Other Current Liabilities

1,203,824

Total Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
2295 · Net Pension Liability
2555 · Loan - Construction
2900 · Deferred Inflows

1,213,249
105,291
252,432
145,229

Total Long Term Liabilities

502,952

Total Liabilities
Equity
2940 · Retained Earnings
Net Income

1,716,201
3,761,855
396,768

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

For Management Purposes Only

4,158,623
5,874,824
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - Monthly vs. YTD
July 2021
Jul 21
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
ACCT EARNINGS
3700 · Interest
3700.01 · Operating
3700.02 · Money Market Operating
3700.03 · Money Market Contingency & Bldg
3700.05 · First Midwest EPay Savings

May - Jul 21

1
20
4
0

2
34
11
0

25

47

25

47

45
0
1,083
6,321
35
700

236
70
1,083
6,321
35
1,018

8,184

8,763

191
78

450
2,340

Total 3600 · Fines
3620 · Sales
3630 · Non-Resident Fee Cards
3650 · Copies/Printing
3650.01 · Scan Station Income
3650 · Copies/Printing - Other

269
53
436

2,790
83
1,418

89
541

153
1,030

Total 3650 · Copies/Printing

630

1,183

Total 3700 · Interest
Total ACCT EARNINGS
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
3800 · Donation Jar
3810 · Meeting room fees
3830 · Sycamore Library Fund - DCCF
3840 · Lillian Boynton Book Fund
3870 · OCLC-ILL Fees
3880 · Restricted Income
Total MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
OPERATIONS
3600 · Fines
3600.01 · Lost and Damage Materials
3600 · Fines - Other

Total OPERATIONS
TAX REVENUE
3400 · PPR Tax
3410 · Property

1,388

5,474

0
18,002

52,343
633,390

Total TAX REVENUE

18,002

685,733

27,599

700,017

27,599

700,017

184
263
148
150
441
0

1,308
675
177
150
5,152
16

Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
ADMINISTRATION
8200 · Memberships & Commissions
8211 · Legal fees
8212 · Hiring & Placement
8214 · Professional Development
8215 · PR/Publicity
8216 · Mileage Reimbursement

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - Monthly vs. YTD
July 2021
Jul 21
8217 · Postage & Shipping
8219 · Insurance

May - Jul 21

43
0

159
465

Total ADMINISTRATION
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
8300 · Phone System Maintenance
8312 · Cleaning Service
8316 · Alarm Service/Security

1,229

8,102

422
1,295
0

844
3,885
1,147

Total CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
MAINTENANCE
8420 · Building
8424 · Trash

1,717

5,876

831
114

1,466
345

945

1,811

0
3,119
598

387
8,980
1,915

Total Adult Materials
3,717
Children's Materials
8201.04 · Child and Teen Foreign Language
33
8201.07 · Child and Teen Multimedia
246

11,282

Total MAINTENANCE
MATERIALS
Adult Materials
8203.01 · Adult Foreign Language
8203.03 · Adult Books
8203.07 · Adult Multimedia

Total Children's Materials
8204 · Periodicals
8205 · Lillian Boynton Book Fund
8206 · E-Resources
8207 · Automated Subscriptions

59
1,213

279
316
1,841
231
0

1,272
2,531
4,281
4,814
3,923

6,384

28,103

30
160
70

110
400
70

260

580

2,712
410

8,107
1,261

Total MORTGAGE
PROGRAMS
Adult
8303.01 · Programming

3,122

9,368

858

2,290

Total Adult
Children
8301.01 · Programming

858

2,290

645

1,695

Total Children

645

1,695

Total PROGRAMS

1,503

3,985

Total MATERIALS
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
8601 · Financial Service Fees
8602 · Contingency
8603 · Refunds & Lost Books
Total MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
MORTGAGE
8611 · Library Mortgage Debt
8612 · Mortgage debt-interest

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - Monthly vs. YTD
July 2021
Jul 21

May - Jul 21

SUPPLIES
8400 · Office
8400.01 · Customer Relations
8400 · Office - Other

547
80

624
293

Total 8400 · Office
8401 · Materials and Collections
8402 · Janitorial

627
356
26

917
786
45

Total SUPPLIES
TECHNOLOGY
8330.01 · OPAC/Prairie Cat
8330.02 · Tech Maintenance/Supplies
8330.03 · Telecommunications
8330.06 · Technical Support
8330.07 · Hardware/Equipment

1,009

1,748

0
2,540
245
0
0

5,251
15,983
972
8,400
4,500

Total TECHNOLOGY
UTILITIES
8432 · Gas

2,785

35,106

149

604

Total UTILITIES
WAGE EXPENSES
8100 · Gross Wages
8101.1 · Paid Time Off Wages
8101.3 · Bonuses
8170 · Payroll Fees
8171 · FICA
8173 · IMRF
8175 · Health Insurance
8177 · Medicare

149

604

71,728
1,766
2,000
356
4,648
6,039
1,662
1,087

172,216
3,215
2,000
844
10,903
14,237
6,507
2,550

Total WAGE EXPENSES

89,286

212,472

Total Expense

108,389

307,755

Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

-80,790
-80,790

392,262
392,262

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - YTD vs. Budget
May 2021 through April 2022
May '21 - Apr 22

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
ACCT EARNINGS
3700 · Interest
3700.01 · Operating

2

5

-3

40%

3700.02 · Money Market Operating

34

1,500

-1,466

2%

3700.03 · Money Market Contingency & Bldg

11

500

-489

2%

47

2,005

-1,958

2%

47

2,005

-1,958

2%

0

25,836

-25,836

0%

0

25,836

-25,836

0%

236

800

-564

30%

70

1,000

-930

7%

0

0

0

0%

3830 · Sycamore Library Fund - DCCF

1,083

1,083

0

100%

3840 · Lillian Boynton Book Fund

6,321

6,321

0

100%

1,018

7,000

-5,982

15%

8,763

16,204

-7,441

54%

3700.05 · First Midwest EPay Savings

0

Total 3700 · Interest
Total ACCT EARNINGS
GRANTS
3900 · Per Capita
Total GRANTS
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
3800 · Donation Jar
3810 · Meeting room fees
3820 · County Law Library Revenue

3870 · OCLC-ILL Fees

35

3880 · Restricted Income
Total MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
OPERATIONS
3600 · Fines
3600.01 · Lost and Damage Materials

450

1,700

-1,250

26%

2,340

7,000

-4,660

33%

2,790

8,700

-5,910

32%

3620.01 · Merchandise sales

0

500

-500

0%

3620.02 · Friends Book Sale

0

4,000

-4,000

0%

83

4,500

-4,417

2%

1,418

8,500

-7,082

17%

153

1,050

-897

15%

1,030

5,200

-4,170

20%

1,183

6,250

-5,067

19%

5,474

27,950

-22,476

20%

3600 · Fines - Other
Total 3600 · Fines
3620 · Sales

3620 · Sales - Other

83

Total 3620 · Sales
3630 · Non-Resident Fee Cards
3650 · Copies/Printing
3650.01 · Scan Station Income
3650 · Copies/Printing - Other
Total 3650 · Copies/Printing
Total OPERATIONS
TAX REVENUE
3400 · PPR Tax

52,343

65,000

-12,657

81%

3410 · Property

633,390

1,168,703

-535,313

54%

685,733

1,233,703

-547,970

56%

Total TAX REVENUE

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - YTD vs. Budget
May 2021 through April 2022
May '21 - Apr 22
Total Income

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

700,017

1,305,698

-605,681

54%

700,017

1,305,698

-605,681

54%

1,308

2,500

-1,192

52%

8210 · Audit Fees

0

4,102

-4,102

0%

8211 · Legal fees

675

2,000

-1,325

34%

8212 · Hiring & Placement

177

200

-23

89%

0

1,400

-1,400

0%

150

3,900

-3,750

4%

5,152

21,500

-16,348

24%

Gross Profit
Expense
ADMINISTRATION
8200 · Memberships & Commissions

8213 · LIMRiCC Unemployment Insurance
8214 · Professional Development
8215 · PR/Publicity
8216 · Mileage Reimbursement

16

1,500

-1,484

1%

8217 · Postage & Shipping

159

1,500

-1,341

11%

8219 · Insurance

465

21,000

-20,535

2%

8,102

59,602

-51,500

14%

844

5,600

-4,756

15%

0

2,100

-2,100

0%

Total ADMINISTRATION
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
8300 · Phone System Maintenance
8310 · Photocopiers
8311 · Pest Control

0

500

-500

0%

3,885

15,540

-11,655

25%

8313 · Elevator

0

3,726

-3,726

0%

8314 · HVAC Maintenance

0

6,003

-6,003

0%

1,147

4,900

-3,753

23%

0

770

-770

0%

5,876

39,139

-33,263

15%

0

3,308

-3,308

0%

0

3,308

-3,308

0%

1,466

20,000

-18,534

7%

8312 · Cleaning Service

8316 · Alarm Service/Security
8317 · Besam - Automatic Door
Total CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
FURNISHINGS
8410 · Equipment/Furniture
Total FURNISHINGS
MAINTENANCE
8420 · Building
8421 · Equipment

0

1,500

-1,500

0%

8422 · Grounds

0

3,000

-3,000

0%

345

1,500

-1,155

23%

1,811

26,000

-24,189

7%

8424 · Trash
Total MAINTENANCE
MATERIALS
Adult Materials
8203.01 · Adult Foreign Language

387

500

-113

77%

8203.03 · Adult Books

8,980

41,500

-32,520

22%

8203.07 · Adult Multimedia

1,915

16,000

-14,085

12%

11,282

58,000

-46,718

19%

59

500

-441

12%

Total Adult Materials
Children's Materials
8201.04 · Child and Teen Foreign Language

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - YTD vs. Budget
May 2021 through April 2022
May '21 - Apr 22
8201.06 · Child and Teen Books

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

0

22,000

-22,000

0%

1,213

4,500

-3,287

27%

Total Children's Materials

1,272

27,000

-25,728

5%

8204 · Periodicals

2,531

5,000

-2,469

51%

8205 · Lillian Boynton Book Fund

4,281

6,248

-1,967

69%

8206 · E-Resources

4,814

23,000

-18,186

21%

8207 · Automated Subscriptions

3,923

23,800

-19,877

16%

28,103

143,048

-114,945

20%

8601 · Financial Service Fees

110

900

-790

12%

8602 · Contingency

400

2,000

-1,600

20%

8201.07 · Child and Teen Multimedia

Total MATERIALS
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

8603 · Refunds & Lost Books

70

8604 · Consultant/Outside Services

0

5,000

-5,000

0%

8606 · Capital Improvment

0

17,000

-17,000

0%

8610 · Restrict Expenses

0

8,000

-8,000

0%

580

32,900

-32,320

2%

8611 · Library Mortgage Debt

8,107

29,000

-20,893

28%

8612 · Mortgage debt-interest

1,261

6,300

-5,039

20%

9,368

35,300

-25,932

27%

2,290

10,000

-7,710

23%

2,290

10,000

-7,710

23%

1,695

10,000

-8,305

17%

1,695

10,000

-8,305

17%

3,985

20,000

-16,015

20%

8400.01 · Customer Relations

624

1,000

-376

62%

8400 · Office - Other

293

4,000

-3,707

7%

Total 8400 · Office

917

5,000

-4,083

18%

8401 · Materials and Collections

786

3,500

-2,714

22%

45

2,800

-2,755

2%

1,748

11,300

-9,552

15%

5,251

23,000

-17,749

23%

15,983

14,000

1,983

114%

972

4,000

-3,028

24%

Total MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
MORTGAGE

Total MORTGAGE
PROGRAMS
Adult
8303.01 · Programming
Total Adult
Children
8301.01 · Programming
Total Children
Total PROGRAMS
SUPPLIES
8400 · Office

8402 · Janitorial
Total SUPPLIES
TECHNOLOGY
8330.01 · OPAC/Prairie Cat
8330.02 · Tech Maintenance/Supplies
8330.03 · Telecommunications
8330.04 · Software
8330.06 · Technical Support

For management purposes only
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0

500

-500

0%

8,400

12,500

-4,100

67%

Page 3 of 4

Sycamore Public Library

Ordinary Income / Expense - YTD vs. Budget
May 2021 through April 2022
May '21 - Apr 22
8330.07 · Hardware/Equipment

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

4,500

10,000

-5,500

45%

35,106

64,000

-28,894

55%

604

5,300

-4,696

11%

604

5,300

-4,696

11%

172,216

696,500

-524,284

25%

8101.1 · Paid Time Off Wages

3,215

14,000

-10,785

23%

8101.3 · Bonuses

2,000
844

3,400

-2,556

25%

8171 · FICA

10,903

53,000

-42,097

21%

8173 · IMRF

14,237

56,000

-41,763

25%

8175 · Health Insurance

6,507

45,320

-38,813

14%

8177 · Medicare

2,550
212,472

868,220

-655,748

24%

307,755

1,308,117

-1,000,362

24%

392,262

-2,419

394,681

-16,216%

392,262

-2,419

394,681

-16,216%

Total TECHNOLOGY
UTILITIES
8432 · Gas
Total UTILITIES
WAGE EXPENSES
8100 · Gross Wages

8170 · Payroll Fees

Total WAGE EXPENSES
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

For management purposes only
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Sycamore Public Library

Special Income / Expense - Monthly vs YTD
July 2021
Jul 21

May - Jul 21

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
DONATIONS
4300 · Building Fund Donations

30

90

30

90

4400 · Impact Fees

0

4,365

Total IMPACT FEE ACCT

0

4,365

4600 · Money Market Restricted

2

5

4610 · Impact Fees Savings

1

2

4630 · Special Reserve Fund

14

43

17

50

47

4,505

47

4,505

47

4,505

Total DONATIONS
IMPACT FEE ACCT

INTEREST INCOME

Total INTEREST INCOME
Total Other Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

For Management Purposes Only
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Finance Notes July 2021
1) In the Library received the following income deposits: We received our
fourth tax revenue payment of $18,002.
2) At the end of July, we should have expensed 1/4th of our budget or 25%.
We have expensed 24% thus far this year,
3) Contracts July: We renewed the following: No contracts in July
Press Reader: Press Reader is a digital newspaper distribution and
technology company. Press Reader distributes digital versions of
over 7,000 newspapers and magazines in more than 60
languages through its applications for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac
and various e-readers as well as its website. Press Reader operates
digital editions of newspapers and magazines for publishers,
including The New York Times, The Washington Post and The Globe
and Mail. The Library purchased Press Reader with last FY’s funds
and it is now available to our patrons.
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July 13, 2021
SYCAMORE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MINUTES
Regular Meeting 5:30 p.m. via Remote Access/TEAMS
I.

Call to Order
Melissa Kendzora-Smith called the meeting to order at 5:36 p.m.
Trustees Present: Eric Anstedt, Jan Benson, Elizabeth Coats, Melissa KendzoraSmith, Eamon Verdone, and Kyle VonSchnase.
Trustees Absent: Alex Wall, Kevin White and Nancy Copple
Staff Members Present: Director, Kim Halsey; Business Manager, Mary Holtrop.
Visitors Present:

II.

Changes to and Approval of the Agenda
K. Vonschnase moved and E. Anstedt second the motion to approve the
agenda. 6 ayes, 0 nays. The motion carried.

III.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

IV.

Announcements
No announcements.

V.

Library and Trustee Reports
a. K. VonSchnase reviewed the treasurer’s report.
b. Business Managers report: M. Holtrop gave an update on the Audit. The
fieldwork was completed on July 9th.
c. Library Report: No questions or comments
d. Personnel Committee Report: E. Verdone shared the committee will report to
the board in closed session.
e. Friends of the Library: J. Benson updated the board on the Friends of the
Library. The Friends had a meet and greet and pizza party and several new
members attended. E. Anstedt has removed himself from the Friends due to
conflicts with work and other commitments.

VI.

Consent Agenda
a. Regular meeting minutes of May 11, 2021, Closed session minutes of May 11,
2021, and Personnel committee minutes of May 20, 2021.
b. June and July 2021 Bills for approval. J. Benson moved and E. Coats
seconded the motion to approve the consent agenda. 6 ayes, 0 nays. The
motion carried.
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VII.
a.

b.

c.
d.
VIII.

IX.

Old Business:
Re-opening and Curbside report: K. Halsey reported that foot traffic
continues to increase and more patrons are coming to the library.
Attendance to programs is increasing. Curbside services continue to be
offered and we will continue to offer this service indefinitely. We had 70
curbside services in June. In addition, the following Summer Reading Stats
were reported: Youth and Teen-Preschool; 102 registered, 35 completed
and 3063 books read. Youth; 216 registered (202 active), 37 have completed
and 129,440 minutes read. Teen: 87 registered, 25 have completed and
68,753 minutes read. Adult Services: 142 Participants, 126 active, 173,506
minutes read and 171 rewards collected.
Carnegie Windows: K. Halsey reported that Neal came out and completed
the seal on the window. The board agreed to stop out and look at this to see
if this is what they want to pursue for the other windows. Discussion followed
with staff sharing that the temperature in that area is fairly regulated and
there have been no extreme heat issues.
Capital Asset Plan: Three samples were presented to the board. Discussion
followed with board giving feedback on different plans. We will complete
the final draft to present to the board at the August meeting.
Personnel Matters: This discussion was moved to Closed Session.

New Business:
a. Computer Lab Report: K. Halsey shared she met with Chad and Mike from
CMJ IT Solutions, a representative from the City of Sycamore building
department and the electrician. The completed job is in compliance and a
few adjustments were made for aesthetic purposes. This project has cleaned
up all of the cords that were a hazard and addressed by the insurance
agent as well as it looks bigger and is more open. The board was
encouraged to come out and look at it.
b. Board Officer Elections: J. Benson moved and E. Verdone second the
motion to approve the following: Melissa Kendzora-Smith, President; Alex
Wall, Vice President, Elizabeth Coats, Secretary and K. VonSchnase,
Treasurer.
c. On Site Board Meetings: K. Halsey share the Governor has not made a
confirmed announcement about the return to onsite meetings. He is
supposed to address this on July 24th. K. Halsey will reach out to the board to
let them know what the guidelines on. The board may have to meet in
person at the August meeting.
Closed Session:
5ILCS 120 (c) (1) The appointment, employment, compensation, discipline
performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal
counsel for the public body, including hearing testimony on a complaint
lodged against an employee of the public body or against legal counsel for
the public body to determine its validity.
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E. Coats moved and K. VonSchnase second the motion to move into closed
session. 6 ayes, 0 nays the motion carried. The board moved into closed
session at 6:14 p.m.
The board came out of closed session at 6:45 p.m. Melissa Smith and Eamon
Verdone will meet with K. Halsey to discuss her review.
Xll. Adjournment
Melissa Kendzora-Smith adjourned the meeting at 6:46 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elizabeth Coats, Board Secretary
Mary Holtrop, Business Manager, Secretary pro tem
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The Sycamore Public Library Capital Asset Policy outlines the capitalization thresholds and the
depreciations rates of the Library’s capital assets in order to protect the capital investments and
to minimize future maintenance and replacement costs. The Capital Assets purchases and/or
construction by the Sycamore Public Library represents a major investment by the taxpayers.
The purpose of this policy is to set forth the accounting policy as to how capital assets are to be
accounted for and reported.
Capital Asset Definition, Categories and Threshold
Capital Assets are major assets that benefits more than a single accounting period. They
include such items as land, buildings, furnishing and equipment, and vehicles. Due to the
nature of the Library’s mission and the dollar amount it invests; books, publications, and audio
visual materials are also considered capital assets of the library.
The Sycamore Public Library has the following capital asset categories:
• Land (Land purchase, parking lot, fences, landscaping)
• Building
• Building Improvements (HVAC replacement, fire alarm, lighting, carpeting projects, boiler,
etc.)
• Furniture (shelving, desks, chairs, tables, etc.)
• Equipment (computers, projector, microfilm reader, electronics, phone system, copiers,
etc.)
• Collection-Physical (as an aggregate total)
Estimated Useful Life (Life expectancy)
The estimated useful life of an asset is the anticipated length of time the asset is used for its
original purpose. Estimated useful is not how long the library actually continue to use the asset,
but how long the library originally hope to use the asset.
Category
• Land
• Building
• Building Improvements
• Furniture
• Equipment
• Collection-physical

Anticipated Lifetime
Not applicable
50 years
15 years
10 years
5 years
5 years

The Business Manager will assign an estimated useful life to all assets with the guidance and
assistance of the Library Director, The Sycamore Library Appraisal, Library Maintenance
employee and the quotes from tradesmen/merchants. The purpose of the estimates are for
recording depreciation. Asset lives will be adjusted as necessary depending on the present
condition and use of the asset, and based on how long the asset is expected to meet current
service demands. Depreciation is based on the straight-line method. A retirement record will
be maintained as items are withdrawn or retired. Library collections are acquired and
disposed of according to the Library’s Collection Development Policy.
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Inventory
The library annually inventories the capital assets (items that fall within the monetary threshold stated above). This record includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Item name
Estimated useful life
Brief description
Item’s original cost (including shipping, legal and other associated fees)
Asset category
General/physical location within the building
Method of acquisition (donation or purchase)
Funding source
Notes regarding needs for repair, cleaning, replacement, etc.

Depreciation
Over time a capital asset loses it’s value, it depreciates. For accounting purposes, the library uses
straight-line depreciation to determine value; the cost of the item is written off equally over the
item’s anticipated lifetime. For example, if the anticipated lifetime is 25 years and the item cost
$10,000, the depreciation is $400 per year as $10,000/25 years=$400.
Disposal of Capital Asset
At the end of the capital asset’s useful life, the library will dispose of it based on the library’s current
policies and in accordance with Illinois Statutes.
Exceptions
Exceptions may be added as needed or appropriate.
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Borrowing Policy

LIBRARY CARDS
Sycamore Public Library cards are available at no additional cost to residents of and
those owning property within the City’s taxing district. Proof of residency or ownership is
required at the time of application. A parent/guardian must sign the application for
children under 16 and provide proof of residency on the child’s behalf. Resident cards
are valid for three years from the date of issue and ownership cards are valid for one
year from the date of issue.
Students attending Sycamore Public Schools and teachers employed by Sycamore
Public Schools are eligible through an IGA for a limited-use Sycamore Public Library
card at no charge. Proof of student registration or teacher employment is required at
the time of application. Student and teacher cards are valid for one year from July
through June.
Patrons who hold a valid library card from a library within the Reaching Across Illinois
Library System (RAILS) can register as reciprocal borrowers at Sycamore Public Library.
Home library card and proof of address are required at the time of application.
Reciprocal borrower privileges are valid for the same duration as cards issued by their
home libraries (verified at the time of application).

Patrons who don’t fit into one of the above categories may apply for fee-based nonresident library cards, which entitle users to all Sycamore Public Library privileges.
Immediate family members residing in the same household may be added to the nonresident card as authorized users. For more information on how fees are calculated,
please see the Non-Resident Fee Card Policy.

MATERIALS
Item Type
Books
Audiobooks, Playaways, CD’s
DVD’s, Videogames, & Magazines
Kits
Hotspots
Launchpads

Item Limit
Unlimited
5
5
1
1
2

Loan Period
3 weeks
3 weeks
1 week
3 weeks
1 week
1 week

08/05/2021
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Fines
A 1-day grace period is offered before materials are considered overdue. Fines are
$0.20 per day per item with the exception of hotspots, which are $1.00 per day.
Maximum fine accrual is $10. Patrons may continue to checkout materials as long as
there are no lost material charges and the overdue fine balance is less than $10.
Damaged Items
Cardholders are responsible for damage to items they borrow including cases,
containers, multiple parts, or additional contents. Damaged items are billed to the
patron account at the replacement cost. Damaged items will be offered to the patron
to keep. Replacement copies are not accepted in lieu of payment. The library is not
responsible for any damage to patron’s personal equipment, such as DVD players,
through the use of library materials.
Lost Items
Items not returned after being overdue for six weeks will be considered lost. Cardholders
are responsible for lost items including cases, containers, multiple parts, or additional
contents. Lost items are billed to the patron account at the replacement cost. Lost
items may be returned to the library in good condition within three months of payment
for a refund minus a $5 processing fee. Replacement copies are not accepted in lieu of
payment.
Material Recovery
After 120 days, accounts with any lost materials will be charged the items’ replacement
cost(s) and their account will be blocked.

08/05/2021
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SPL Board of Trustees By-Laws
ARTICLE I. -- NAME
The name of this organization shall be the Sycamore Public Library Board of Trustees,
hereafter “Board.”
ARTICLE II. -- GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 1: Vision Sycamore Public Library is the heart of a vibrant community where
people come together to explore, experience, & learn.
Mission We promote curiosity, encourage development of 21st century skills, & foster a
sense of community through engaging & responsive collections, programs, services, &
spaces while being careful stewards of our resources.
Section 2: These by-laws are intended to: (1) set duties for the Board of Trustees: (2)
provide procedures for conducting Board meetings and carrying out Board business; (3)
specify the powers and duties of the Library Director; and (4) provide other general
rules relating to Board governance.
Section 3: General Powers – The property, business and policies of the Library shall be
directed by its Board of Library Trustees. Board of Trustees will assume the powers and
duties as expressed in the Illinois state law, including the adoption of such rules and
regulations for the conduct of its business, and the control of all expenditures as shall be
deemed advisable or necessary, and may, in the execution of the powers granted,
appoint such agents as it may consider necessary.
Section 4: These rules supplement the provision of the statutes of the State of Illinois and
ordinances of the City of Sycamore, as they relate to the procedures of boards of
library trustees.
Section 5: Compensation – Trustees shall serve without compensation but shall be
reimbursed for their actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their
duties from library funds.
Section 6: Conflict of Interest: Board members who have a personal or vested interest in
a matter before the Board shall disqualify themselves from votes related to the matter,
and may be excused from any meeting or hearing where the matter is under
consideration.
Section 7: Office: The office of the Board shall be located at the Sycamore Public
Library, 103 E. State Street, Sycamore, Illinois 60178.
ARTICLE III. -- MEMBERSHIP
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Section 1: Board Member Appointments: Nine members are appointed to three year
terms by the Mayor of the City of Sycamore with the approval of the City Council.
Appointments are made so three members are appointed each year, with terms
expiring April 30th.
Section 2: Community member’s interested in becoming a board member may
complete a Board Member Interest form available on the library website
(sycamorelibrary.org) and is appended to the board bylaws. All completed forms will
be shared with the current board of trustees and forwarded to the Mayor of the City
Sycamore.
Section 3: All board members will be sent an annual email which will include
attachments of the Board Bylaws, Strategic Plan, Board Member and Administrative
staff contact information, OMA certification link for new board members, the Board
Tickler File, as well as links to important documents on the library website.
Section 4: At the May board meeting, we will provide a short overview presentation to
the board on their responsibilities. Additional training will take place each month on
important topics for board members to understand. This will help provide training in little
bites and refresh all board members on all topics.
Section 5: Open Meetings Act Requirements: All board members are required by Illinois
State Statute to complete the Open Meeting Act training within 90 days of becoming a
board member.
Section 6: Resignation: Whenever possible, trustees resigning their appointments prior to
the end of their term shall provide a written notice, one month in advance, to the
Mayor, Board President, and the Director. Whenever possible, a trustee who decides
not to seek reappointment shall provide a written notice, three months in advance of
the end of their term so that the Mayor may search for a new member.
ARTICLE IV. -- OFFICERS AND DUTIES
Section 1: Officers of the Board shall be: (1) President; (2) Vice-President; (3) Secretary;
and (4) Treasurer.
Section 2: The Board shall elect the President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer
from among its members. Officer shall be elected at the regular April meeting each
year, shall take office at the May meeting, and shall serve for a term of one year, or
until their successors are elected. If a vacancy occurs in any of these Board offices, the
vacancy shall be filled by a member of the Board for the balance of the term.
Section 3: The President shall be an ex-officio member of all committees and
subcommittees so established. The President may vote upon and may move or second
a motion before the Board. The President shall not have, nor exercise, veto powers.
Section 4: The Vice-President shall preside at meetings of the Board in the absence of
the President.
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Section 5: The Secretary shall make certain that a written record, and permanent
minutes, of the Board's proceedings are kept on file. This record shall include: (1) the
names of those in attendance; (2) resolutions, rules and regulations adopted; and (3) all
other pertinent written matter as it affects the operation of the library. The Board
Secretary shall provide for the Board of Trustees a bi-annual review of all closed session
meeting minutes for possible action of making the minutes public. The Board shall
appoint a library employee as an assistant to the Secretary of the Board of Trustee. This
employee shall record and transcribe the minutes of the all meetings of the board of
trustees. The secretary shall preside at meeting of the board when the President and
Vice President are absent.
Section 6: The Treasurer shall review and recommend for Board approval all payment
vouchers for purchases of books, payroll expenses, and other expenses for the library.
The Treasurer shall be authorized to sign checks drawn on funds deposited to the credit
of the library. The Treasurer shall preside at meetings of the Board in the absences of the
President, Vice President, and Secretary.
Section 7: In addition to the Treasurer, officers of the Board and the Library Director are
authorized to sign checks.
Section 8: An audit for each fiscal year shall be conducted by an accountant licensed
to practice public accounting under the laws of the state hired by the City of
Sycamore. The audit shall certify for the fiscal year just ended: (1) Total cash receipts
from all sources; (2) Total disbursements; and (3) Discrepancies. Sycamore Public Library
is included as a “component unit” on the financial statement in the City’s audit report.
At least once every four years, the Board will hire an audit firm to conduct a full audit of
the library.
ARTICLE V. -- MEETINGS
Section 1: Regular monthly meetings of the Board shall be held in the Board Room in the
Sycamore Public Library on the second Tuesday of the month at 5:30 p.m; subject to
change in the event of a government mandate, disaster, or risk to public health.
Section 2: The date, place or time of a particular meeting may be changed by the
affirmative vote of a majority of the trustees present and voting at the regular meeting
prior to the meeting affected unless a government mandate, disaster, or risk to public
health prompt an immediate change. Public notice of any changes shall be given.
Section 3: Special meetings may be called by: (1) the President, the Secretary or by any
four Board members; (2) written notice delivered the date immediately preceding the
day of the special meeting; or (3) oral notice in the case of a stated emergency. The
Secretary shall record the vote, including the absentees and abstentions.
Section 4: All meetings of the Board shall be open to the public and conducted in
accordance with Illinois Statutes and City of Sycamore ordinances.
Section 5: A quorum of the Board shall consist of five members.
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Section 6: An agenda for each regular meeting of the Board shall be prepared by the
Library Director in conjunction with the President prior to the meeting. Board members
who wish to have items placed on the agenda must notify the Library Director or the
President on, or before, the Wednesday preceding the regularly scheduled meeting.
The order of business at all regular meetings of the Board shall be as follows:
1. Call to Order and declaration of a quorum
2. Approval of agenda
The board may add or remove items to the Consent agenda. They may also
change the order of the agenda, add items the agenda for discussion, and they
may provide a reason to go into closed session.
3. Public Comment
4. Announcements
5. Treasurer’s Report to be filed for Audit including the total amount being expended on
bills for the month.
6. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of last month’s meeting minutes
b. Director’s Report and Monthly Statistics
7. Presentations and Trustee Information
8. Old business
9. New Business
11. Closed Session
12. Any action regarding closed sessions
13. Adjournment
Section 7: No vote or action of the Board shall be rescinded at any special meeting of
the Board unless there be present at such special meeting as many members of the
Board as were present at the meeting when the initial vote or action was taken.
Section 8: The rules of order, other than rules prescribed by statute or ordinance, may
be suspended at any time by the consent of a majority of the members present at any
meeting.
Section 9: Meeting Schedule: At the beginning of each calendar year the Board shall
publish a list of its regular meetings and post a copy of the notice at the principal office
of the Board. Special meetings, rescheduled regular meetings, or reconvened
meetings, must be posted, and the press notified twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
meeting. The notice should include the meeting agenda. In the case of an open,
public meeting reconvened within 24 hours, a further public notice is not required
provided that a public announcement of the time and place of the reconvened
meeting was made at the original meeting, and provided there is no change in the
agenda. Notice of a bona fide emergency meeting shall be given as soon as practical
but in any event prior to the holding of the meeting.
Section 10: The time and place of all meetings shall be advertised in a local newspaper,
and a notice of the time and place of each meeting shall be conspicuously posted in
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the library, in accordance with the "Illinois Open Meetings Act" as provided in the Illinois
Complied Statutes, 5 ILCS 120.
Section 11: Public Comment
1.
Any person shall be allowed to speak at any public meeting on any matter of
public concern. No person shall be prevented from speaking on the basis of any prior
speech.
2.
Every public meeting shall set apart a maximum time of thirty (30) minutes near
the beginning of each meeting to allow for public comments.
3.
Each person who wishes to speak will be allotted no more than five (5) minutes,
unless the presiding officer reduces the allotted time if numerous people wish to speak.
4.
Each person who wishes to speak must place his or her name on a speaker’s list
prior to the start of the meeting, and speakers will be called to speak in the order of the
list. In the event that the thirty minute time period elapses before all speakers have an
opportunity to be heard, those speakers on the list still wishing to be heard shall retain
their position on the list for the public comment portion of the next meeting.
5.
Citizen may comment on any matter of library concern not listed on the
agenda, there will not be question-and-answer exchange with the Board of Trustees,
and speakers needed to “refrain from language which would incite an immediate
breach of the peace; refrain from undue repetition, extended discussion of
irrelevancies, obscenity, and personal attacks against private individuals unrelated to
the operation of the library. The presiding officer may curtail comments that are
inappropriate or go beyond the 5 minute speaking limit.
6.
Any person shall be permitted to address the public body or any member of the
public body at any time via mail or email.
Section 12: Public’s Right to Record:
Any person may record the proceedings at an open meeting by film, tape, or other
means.
Recording by the public may not be disruptive to the meeting, may not block vision of
board members, and any cords used may not be a hazard to people in the room.
Anyone wishing to record a meeting must provide their own equipment including all
cords. Use of outlets is allowed providing all other rules are met.
ARTICLE VI. -- PROCEDURES
Section 1: Board packets will be distributed to the board of trustees via email at least 72
hours prior to the Board meeting. Any board member who would like a printed copy of
the board packet may request one from the Office Manager, the packet may be
picked up prior to the board meeting or will be delivered to the board member at the
board meeting. The library will provide paper for printing packets to any board member
who requests it.
Section 2: All board members are expected to come to the meeting prepared to
discuss and vote on agenda items. Questions about the agenda or documents which
may require additional research by library staff should be asked prior to the board
meeting so that information can be presented at the meeting in order to move agenda
items forward.
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Section 3: Robert's Rules of Order shall be a resource to help govern the deliberations of
the Board where rules are not otherwise provided herein.
Section 4: The method of voting shall be a voice vote with the following exceptions:
1. Any member may request a roll call vote, and the vote of each member shall be
recorded in the minutes.
2. A motion to meet in Executive Session must be approved by a roll call vote and the
vote of each member recorded in the minutes.
3. A roll call vote must be taken on all non-budgeted financial transactions.
4. A roll call vote must be taken for any resolutions.
Section 5: Meeting Minutes will include: The names of those in attendance; resolution,
rules and policies adopted, all pertinent written matter as it affects the library. The
arrival and departure time will be noted for board members who arrive late or leave
before the meeting is adjourned.
ARTICLE VII. -- CLOSED MEETINGS (EXECUTIVE SESSION)
Section 1: The Board may adjourn to a "closed meeting" in accordance with Illinois
Compiled Statutes 5 ILCS 120/2-6. A copy of the statute is appended to this document.
Section 2: Written Minutes of closed meeting shall be kept in accordance with Illinois
Compiled Statute 5 ILCS 120/2.06.
Section 3: Closed session procedures shall follow in accordance with Illinois Compiled
Statute 5 ILCS 120/2a.
ARTICLE VIII. – ATTENDANCE
Section 1: Board of Trustee attendance of regular and committee meetings is essential
to the Library’s operations.
Section 2: Attendance by means other than physical presence. If a quorum of the
board is physically present a trustee not physically present may attend the meeting
(including any closed portion of the meeting) by video or audio conference, if the
following conditions are met:
A. The trustee desiring to attend the meeting by video or audio conference must
notify the recording secretary before the meeting, unless advance notice is
impractical.
B. The reason the trustee is prevented from physically attending the meeting is
because:
a. Personal illness or disability;
b. Employment purposes;
c. Business of the library;
d. Family emergency; or
e. Other emergency.
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A trustee attending by means other than physical presence has the full rights of a
trustee who is physically present; i.e., the trustee may vote, move or second motions,
discuss the business on the agenda, and take other action as desired.
Section 3: A decision to hold a remote meeting and allow for remote attendance may
be made but is dependent upon localized circumstances, finding that an in-person
meeting is not practical or prudent because of a government mandate, disaster, or
public health risk.
To the extent that a public body can make the required local finding that an in-person
meeting is not practical or prudent because of the disaster, then the procedures for
conducting remote meetings under section 7(e) of the OMA would need to be followed.
Section 4: Each March, Board Members will participate in a self-analysis. At this time
each member will be encouraged to evaluate his or her attendance and participation
during the last twelve months and to determine whether continuing as a Board
Member is in the best interests of both the individual member and the Board as a
whole.
ARTICLE IX. -COMMITTEES
Section 1: In April of each year, the board will review the committee structure and
determine which committees are needed. For each committee, a purpose statement
will be written.
Section 2: Ad hoc committees of the Board may be created from time-to-time as the
Board may decide and direct.
Section 3: All committees shall be appointed by the President unless the Board directs
otherwise.
Section 4: Members of committees shall serve for a term of one year.
Section 5: Whenever possible, the scheduling of committee meetings should be done
during regular Board meetings. If necessary, conveners may contact committee
members outside of regular Board meetings in order to schedule meetings. Reasonable
efforts shall be made to schedule meetings at times when all committee members may
attend.
Section 6: All committee meetings are subject to the Illinois Open Meetings Act. An
agenda must be publicly posted 48 hours prior to the meeting and the meeting must
be open to the public, a quorum (simple majority) of the committee must be present,
and minutes of each meeting must be kept, approved by the committee, and made
available to the public.
ARTICLE X. -- LIBRARY DIRECTOR
The Library Director shall administer the policies adopted by the Board. Among the
Library Director's duties and responsibilities shall be the direction and supervision of staff
members in the performance of their duties. The Library Director shall submit to the
Board monthly reports on the operation of the library and shall recommend to the
Board policies and procedures which, in the opinion of the Library Director, will promote
the efficiency of the library in its service to the people of Sycamore. The Library Director
may expend amounts up to $5,000 without prior approval of the Board, provided: (1)
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the specific expenditure is authorized by the annual budget adopted by the Board;
and (2) the specific expenditure will not over-expend any budget account in excess of
the amount authorized for that account, pursuant to the annual budget.
ARTICLE XII: -- ADVOCACY AND TRAINING
Section 1: Members of the Board of Trustees are encouraged to attend Sycamore
Public Library functions, City Council meetings, and any other functions which may
provide library advocacy opportunities.
Section 2: Members of the Board of Trustees are encouraged to attend System and
State provided workshops and conferences that provide trustee training opportunities
and forums.
Section 3: Trustees may be reimbursed, upon approval by the Board, for actual and
necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. Such reimbursements
shall be made from library funds.
ARTICLE XIII: OMA AND FOIA LOCAL RECORD ACT COMPLIANCE
Section1: Open Meetings Act Training: All board members are required by Illinois State
Statute to complete the Open Meeting Act training within 90 days of becoming a
board member.
Section 2: Statement of Economic Interest: Annually, each board member will
complete the Statement of Economic Interest form and return it to the DeKalb County
Clerk
Section 3: Pursuant to Public Act 97-0609 (Illinois Compiled Statute 5 ILCS 120/7.3), which
is part of the Open Meetings Act, the Total Compensation Package Chart for Illinois
Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) employees that have a total compensation package
that exceeds $75,000 per year must be made available to the public.
The term “total compensation package” is defined as the “payment by the employer
to the employee for salary, health insurance, a housing allowance, a vehicle
allowance, a clothing allowance, bonuses, loans, vacation days granted, and sick days
granted.” Notification will be placed on the Board Member/Transparency page of the
library’s website.
Section 4: Board member discussion and correspondence by email is discouraged. All
board member email correspondence shall be sent to the Library’s Executive Director
and/or the Office Manager. Board members should not use the “Reply All” option
when responding to correspondence sent from the Director or Office Manager.
Section 5: In accordance with the Local Record’s Act, a link to email the Board of
Trustees on the main page of the library’s website. All emails will be monitored by the
Board Secretary, Executive Director, and Office Manager.
ARTICLE XIV: INSURANCE COVERAGES
The following insurance coverages shall be provided:
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Government Crime Policy: Covers all employees, trustees and volunteers acting on
behalf of the library from employee or misappropriation of funds. It covers forgery and
alterations, inside premises, money and securities, robbery, safe burglary, and computer
fraud.
This policy also covers faithful performance which provides coverage to replace the
Treasurer’s Bond. It is purchased at 50% of the annual operating budget as prescribed
by Illinois State Statute.
Directors and officers liability Insurance (often called D&O) is liability insurance payable
to the directors and officers of a company, or to the organization(s) itself, as
indemnification (reimbursement) for losses or advancement of defense costs in the
event an insured suffers such a loss as a result of a legal action brought for alleged
wrongful acts in their capacity as directors and officers. Such coverage can extend to
defense costs arising out of criminal and regulatory investigations/trials as well; in fact,
often civil and criminal actions are brought against directors/officers simultaneously.
ARTICLE XI. -- AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS
Section 1: These by-laws may be amended by an affirmative vote of at least five of the
members of the Board.
Section 2: A proposed amendment of these by-laws shall be presented in writing at a
regular meeting, or special meeting preceding the meeting, at which the vote is taken.
Section 3: These by-laws are reviewed on an annual basis.
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Board Member Interest Form

Contact Information:
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City, State Zip:___________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________, Email: _________________________________

Please tell us why you are interested in being on the Sycamore Library Board:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever served on a Board? Yes __________ No _______________

If yes, on what boards have you served/are you currently serving?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Please feel free to share additional information about yourself and your interest in being
a Sycamore Public Library Board member on additional sheets of paper.

Note: Your information will be shared with the current Board of Trustees and forwarded
to the Mayor of the City of Sycamore. The Mayor appoints all board members. Terms
are 3 years and begin in May of each year. The board meets the second Tuesday of
each month at 5:30 pm in the Library Board Room. Meetings generally last 1 – 2 hours.
Board of trustee attendance of regular and committee meetings is essential to the
Library’s operations.
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